Winter Symposium
February 28 – March 2, 2016
St. Regis Hotel • Aspen, Colorado

Program Chair: Stephen G. Slade, MD, FACS
Program Committee: Stephen Brint, MD, FACS
Arthur Cummings, MD
Steven Dell, MD
Eric Donnenfeld, MD
Marguerite McDonald, MD, FACS
John Vukich, MD

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28
6:00 – 8:30 pm Exhibitors Reception
Presentation of The Dulaney Award

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 29
Morning Session:
06:30 Breakfast with the Experts (open discussion)

07:00 – 09:30 Session 1: The Innovator’s Session
Moderators: Stephen G Slade, MD and William Link, PhD

AECOS Europe Update
AECOS America Update

Malpractice/Practice Update

President Who?
Reinventing Technology
OE: The Future of Corporate Medicine

Can We Reinvent Refractive?
A Bold Commitment to Innovation
A New Direction
Our Leadership Role in Ophthalmology
Discussion
(No Industry Panel this year)

09:30 Morning Session Adjourns

2:30 – 3:30 pm AECOS Satellite Symposium: Sponsored by AcuFocus
“Growing Your Practice with the KAMRA® Inlay”
Moderator: Steven Schallhorn MD
Faculty: Phillip Hoopes Jr MD, Jeffery Machat MD, John Vukich MD, William Wiley MD
**25 Feb 2016**
*Agenda subject to late modifications, as necessary*

**Afternoon Session:**

3:30 pm  Case Consultations: Bring your challenging cases for discussion

4:00 – 6:30 pm  **Session 2: The Modern Practice – Femto, Business, Practice Growth**

*Moderators: Eric Donnenfeld, MD and Douglas Koch, MD*

**Keynote:** The Modern Practice

What I Stopped, What I Started  Matthias Maus, MD

Teledicine  Roger Zaldivar, MD

Social Media: Echo Chambers?  Erik Mertens, MD

**The Dulaney Award Lecture**

TBA

**Grand Rounds I: Cataract Challenges**

*Panel: Stephen Brint MD, Kendall Donaldson MD, James Katz MD, Ken Rosenthal MD*

Astigmatism Dilemmas  Kerry Solomon, MD

Sutured IOL  Robert Maloney, MD

Iatrogenic complexity in a complex case  Douglas Koch, MD

Tackling a Troublesome Toric  David Chang, MD

**The Great Debate I: IOL Accuracy – PreOp, OR, PostOp?**

Preop IOL Calculations are Best! Measure twice so you don’t have to cut twice (or waste OR time)  Douglas Koch, MD

Intraop Aberrometry is Best! The Key to Current and Future Biometric Success  William Wiley, MD

Post Op Adjustments are Best! The Light Enhanceable Lens  John Doane, MD

**Evening Event:**  The Coleman Show – An Interview with Steve Charles, MD  Stephen Coleman, MD

6:30  **Afternoon Session Adjourns**

**TUESDAY, MARCH 01**

**Morning Session:**

06:30  Breakfast with the Experts (open discussion)

07:00 – 09:30  **Session 3: New Technologies**

*Moderators: Robert Maloney, MD and James Mazzo*

What Strategics Are Buying  James Mazzo

**VC Tank**

*Panel: Randy Alexander, Richard Baker OD, John Kilcoyne, William Link PhD*

Audience participation via Meeting App Live Polling: Rank “Yes” or “Too Early to Tell”

Very High Frequency (VHF) Digital Ultrasound Arc Scanning Device  Dan Reinstein, MD

A New Capsulotomy Device  Kevin Waltz, MD
A Femto Laser Scalpel
Christian Rathjen, PhD

Electrical Optic Nerve Testing
William Bond, MD

A Unique IOL
Paul McLean

Tissue Addition Technology
Michael Mrochen, MD

Fluid-Driven Accommodating IOL
Barry Cheskin

Keynote: Late Breaking LASIK News
Kerry Solomon MD

Grand Rounds II: Patient Management
Panel: Sandy Feldman MD, Douglas Koch MD, Mark Kontos MD, Sheri Rowen MD

Trials and tribulations of managing OSD in our premium patients
Kendall Donaldson, MD

Pseudoexfoliation – My Best Teaching Case
David Chang, MD

My Journey with Presbyopia Correction
Marc Mullie, MD

The Nanophthalmic Eye
Douglas Koch, MD

The Great Debate II: Presbyopic Inlays

Small Aperture Inlay is Best!: My Corneal Inlay is Better Than Yours
Jeffery Machat, MD

A Shape Changing Inlay is Best!: Let It Rain
Ralph Chu, MD

A Refractive Inlay is Best for Presbyopia!
Robert Maloney, MD

09:30  Morning Session Adjourns

12:00  George O. Waring III, MD Memorial Charity Ski Race
Ajax Mountain, Nastar Course; All proceeds benefit Challenge Aspen
Sponsored by Bryn Mawr Communications and BEYE.com

Afternoon Session:

3:30 pm  Case Consultations: Bring your challenging cases for discussion

4:00 – 6:30 pm  Session 4: Presbyopia and Premium IOLs
Moderators: William Trattler, MD and John Vukich, MD

Keynote: Multifocal Lessons Learned – A New Paper
Steven Schallhorn, MD

“The Aspen MBA”
Panel: James Dawes, Mark Rosenberg, Dawn Thompson

The Role of the Physician as CEO of the Practice
Guy Kezirian, MD, MBA

Optometry is the Key to Laser Vision Correction
Matt Jensen, MBA

Dynamics of Family Members in the Practice
Panel

The Masters: Cataract and IOL Videos

MIGs in Premium IOL Surgery
Steven Vold, MD

Misaligned Toric with an Open Capsule
William Trattler, MD

Zonular Dialysis – Seven Pearls
David Chang, MD

Supracapsular Phaco
John Doane, MD


25 Feb 2016

Agenda subject to late modifications, as necessary

Grand Rounds III: Premium Patient Challenges
Panel: Noel Alpins MD, William Bond MD, Arthur Cummings MD, John Doane MD

Refractive Surprise: Astigmatism
My Most Unhappy Multifocal IOL Patient
Astigmatism in a Forme Fruste Cataract Patient
The Ultimate Dry Eye Challenge
New Low Add IOLs and Refractive Surgery

6:30  Afternoon Session Adjourns

6:30 – 7:30  Evening Reception and Awards: George O. Waring III, MD Charity Ski Race

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 02

Morning Session:
06:30  Breakfast with the Experts (open discussion)

07:00 – 09:30  Session 5: The Refractive Patient
Moderators: John Doane, MD and William Wiley, MD

Keynote: Lessons Learned in Refractive Surgery
Steven Schallhorn, MD

Topography/Wavefront Treatment in the US – Can You Fix My Patient?
Panel: Matthias Maus MD, Michael Mrochen MD, Dan Reinstein MD, Steven Schallhorn MD

Irregularity After LASIK
When Decentration Happens
Topography Guided LASIK in Moderately Aberrated Corneas
When You Can’t Use Topo

The Refractive Patient
Panel: Jennifer Loh MD, Jeffery Machat MD, Erik Mertens MD, Julian Stevens MD

Glued ICLs
Is it possible to have (effectively) zero microfolds in LASIK?
What am I?
A new technique for custom corneal cross-linking the thin post-LASIK ectatic cornea and keratoconic

HD Video Surgical Technique: Complex Cases

Blurred Lines
Small Pupil, Catarock
Sutured IOL
Trainwreck Cataract

The Great Debate III: What Will Save LASIK?

A Different Procedure is needed! (SMILE)
Better Outcomes will save LASIK!
Marketing will save LASIK!: A Tale of Two Camps. Who Is Your Market?

09:30  2016 AECOS Winter Symposium Adjourns

Stephen Slade, MD